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Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to certify the lasting effect of the Self-Efficacy Promoting 

Moderate Drinking Program on female college students addicted to drinking. This study was 

based on nonequivalent control group non synchronized design. For data collection was 

August 2013 - October 2014. This study used the measurement tools were made by the 

Adolescent committee for the Drinking Related Knowledge, and the Drinking Refusal Self-

efficacy made by Aas et al, Korean version by Cho. For the Optimistic Drinking Outcome 

Expectancy measurement, the study used a tool by Annis, Korean version by Kim. The 

Problematic Drinking Behavior measured by Shin’s measurement tool. To analyze the 

distinction of dependent variables after the program and follow up after 1 month and 1 year 

on both groups were used t-test and ANCOVA. The result of this study demonstrated that the 

effect of the Self-efficacy Promoting Moderate alcohol program lasted at least 1 month after 

intervention, but it was no longer lasted the effect of the all dependent variables at 1 year. 

The result demonstrated that it was necessary to check the effect through a repetitive study 

and longitudinal study of this Moderate Drinking Program to mediate the point in time for 

intervention to maintain a lasting effect of education.  
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1. Introduction 

In Korea, drinking rate of adult women was 67.2% in 2014, especially women who are aged 

19-29 confirmed the highest percentage at 86.2% by statistics on national health and nutrition 

[1]. Among female college students addicted to drinking 52.8% were problematic drinkers 

with an Audit K score of 8 or more [2]. It was even higher rate than among female college 

students addicted to drinking in the US (20.5%) [3] The drinking rate of female college 

students in Korea is so severe. However, 90.5% of female college students haven’t had 

education about moderate drinking, a large number of female college students, that is, 90.1% 

suggested such education is necessary [4]. As reviewed in advance studies in our country, 

some studies detected that drinking prevention program was applied targeting college 

students addicted to drinking [5][6][7], but it was rare to find the lasting effect of intervention 

program in Korea. On the Contrary, for foreign studies certified the lasting effect of a 

intervention program targeting college students addicted to problematic or heavy drinking, 
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there were a large number of studies to which a brief motivated intervention program [8][9]. 

The period for which the lasting effect of drinking prevention programs could be certified was 

various from 1 week to over 1 year. Considering the period of the intervention effect appeared 

in these advance studies, it could be seen that the point in time for intervention to maintain the 

changes in drinking behavior was important. 

As such, this study implemented to provide the data to determine the point in time for 

effective intervention of a moderate drinking program with self-efficacy resources on female 

college students addicted to drinking. 

 

2. Conceptual framework of the study 

The framework of this study was Bandura’s self-efficacy theory. Self-efficacy resources 

are consist of enactive mastery experience, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion and 

emotional arousal. This study used the enactive mastery experience, vicarious experience and 

verbal persuasion among these self-efficacy resources [10]. 

The conceptual framework of the study is as follows [Figure 1][11].  

 

  

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the study 

3. Research method 
 

3.1. Research design  

This study was a nonequivalent control group non-synchronized design and implemented 

to certify the effect of a self-efficacy promoting moderate drinking program on female college 

students addicted to drinking. 

 

3.2. Participants 

Participants were 48 female college sophomores students addicted to drinking with an 

Audit score of 8 or more that’s WHO’s problematic drinking standards were measured who 

attended C university in G metropolitan city and MC university in M city of J Province.  
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3.3. Measurement tools 

To test the effect the Drinking-Related Knowledge, used measurement tool made by the 

National Youth Commission [12] and the School Education Program [13]. To test the effect 

the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy, used measurement tool modified by Cho [15] made by 

Aas et al. [14] was used. For the Drinking Outcome Expectancy, using 23 positive the 

Drinking Outcome Expectancy 41 questions translated by Kim [16] made Annis [17]. And to 

measure the Problematic Drinking Behavior, used 20 questions developed by Shin [18]. The 

Self-Efficacy Promoting Moderate Drinking Program is a program that was made by the 

researcher based on a moderate drinking program in need of 8 periods developed by Do [19] 

and a drinking prevention program of the Commission on Youth Protection [12] using the 

intervention of enactive mastery experience, vicarious experience and verbal persuasion, 

which are the Self-Efficacy resources of Bandura [10]. This program applied to the 

experimental group once a week with 60 minutes for 8 weeks, total in 8 sessions. This 

program was confined through consultation with 2 professors in the nursing and 2 

professional counseling nurses in Alcohol Counseling Center at two places. 

 

3.4. Collection and analysis of data  

The data collection was from August 2013 to October 2014. Data Collection time were 

through four times, pretest, shortly after intervention, 1 month, 1 year. The collected data 

were analyzed using the SPSS WIN 20.0 program. To certify the normal distribution used 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. To certify the homogeneity of general characteristics on 

experimental group and control group, used χ²-test and t-test. To certify the distinctions 

dependent variables and after 1 month, after 1 year between the experimental group and the 

control group, used t-test and ANCOVA.  

 

4. Results 

The results of this study are as follows.  

(1). The homogeneity for general characteristics of two groups certified that there were no 

significant distinctions, so, two groups were homogeneity. There were no significant 

distinctions looked for between two groups pre-experiment, shown the homogeneity in the 

Drinking-Related Knowledge (t=1.07, p=.290), the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy (t=0.42, 

p=.680), the Drinking Outcome Expectancy (t=0.40, p=.688), and the Problematic Drinking 

Behavior (t=-0.10, p=.918)  

(2). Shortly after the program was applied, there were significant distinctions detected 

through covariance analysis between two groups in the Drinking-Related Knowledge (t=6.15, 

p<.001), the Drinking Outcome Expectancy (t=-2.89, p=.006), and the Problematic Drinking 

Behavior (F=5.57, p=.003), so the effect of the program was able to be affirmed. But in the 

area of the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy (t=0.90, p=.376), there were no significant 

distinctions between the two groups [Table 1].  

(3). Follow-up 1 month: There were significant distinctions between two groups in the 

Drinking-Related Knowledge (t=9.69, p<.001), the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy (t=8.16, 

p< .001), the Drinking Outcome Expectancy (t=-3.85, p< .001) and the Problematic Drinking 

Behavior (t=-4.36, p<.001) [Table 2]. 

(4). Follow-up 1 year: There were significant distinctions between two groups in the 

Drinking-Related Knowledge (t=4.36, p<.001) and the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy 
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(t=2.92, p< .001), but there were no significant distinctions between two groups in the 

Drinking Outcome Expectancy (t=-9.25 p=.362) and the Problematic Drinking Behavior (t=-

1.66, p=.108) [Table 2]. 

Table 1. Homogeneity test of dependent variables between two groups at pretest 

Variables 
Exp.(n=22) Cont.(n=24) 

t p 
M±SD M±SD 

Drinking 

related knowledge 
6.3±0.89 6.0±0.86 1.07 .290 

 

Drinking 

Refusal 

Self-Efficacy 

17.0±3.15 16.6±3.61 0.42 .680 

 

Alcohol 

Outcome Expectancy 

31.2±7.82 30.2±8.47 0.40 .688 

Problematic 

Drinking behavior 
11.2±5.13 11.4±4.53 -0.10 .918 

Table 2. Comparison of dependent variables between two groups at post-test, after 1 month & 1 year 

Variables 

Post-test 

t(p) F(p) 

After 1 Month 

t(p) 

After 1 year 

t(p) 
Exp. 

(n=22

) 

Cont. 

(n=24) 

Exp. 

(n=22

) 

Cont. 

(n=24) 

Exp. 

(n=21) 

Cont. 

(n=24) 

M±S

D 
M±SD 

M±S

D 
M±SD M±SD M±SD 

Drinking 

Related 

Knowledge 

9.3±0

.88 

7.3±1.2

3 

6.15 

(<.00

1) 

14.33 

(<.001

) 

8.7±.8

4 
6.5±.65 

9.69 
(<.001) 

8.6±0.8

1 

7.50±0

.83 

4.36 

(<.001
) 

Drinking 

Refusal 

Self-fficacy 

20.7±

3.70 

19.3±6.

55 

0.90 

(.376) 

0.64 

(.593) 

24.0±

2.71 

16.9±3.

15 
8.16 

(<.001) 

23.7±4.

20 

 

20.0±4

.69 

 

2.92 

(.006) 

Alcohol 

Outcome 

Expectancy 

23.6±

7.91 

30.5±8.

37 

-2.89 

(.006) 

18.23 

(<.001

) 

21.0±

7.47 

30.2±8.

46 
-3.85 

(<.001) 

27.4±11

.9 

30.2±7

.97 
-9.25 
(.362) 

Problematic 

Drinking 

Behavior 

8.6±6

.43 

10.4±4.

14 

-0.10 

(.795) 

5.57 

(.003) 

4.95±

5.26 

11.4±4.

53 
-4.36 

(<.001) 

7.29±7.

63 

10.4±4

.14 
-1.66 

(.108) 

 

5. Conclusion 

This study is a nonequivalent control group non-synchronized design. This study 
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implemented to affirm the lasting effects of the Self-Efficacy Moderate Drinking Program by 

applied on drinking female college students. Then this study affirmed the changes in the 

Drinking-Related Knowledge, the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy, the Drinking Outcome 

Expectancy and the Problematic Drinking Behavior at shortly after, at 1 month, at 1 year after 

intervention to experiment group. It could be affirmed that this was an effective drinking 

prevention education program applicable to drinking female college students. As a result, the 

lasting effect of education in this program was detected that there were no significant 

distinctions in the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy shortly after intervention, but it was 

revealed that there were significant distinctions in the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy at 1 

month and at 1 year after intervention, and the effect of education lasted in all dependent 

variables, that is, the Drinking-Related Knowledge, the Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy, the 

Drinking Outcome Expectancy and the Problematic Drinking Behavior at 1 month. But there 

were no significant distinctions in the Drinking Outcome Expectancy, the Problematic 

Drinking Behavior at 1 year after intervention, so it meant that the effect of Moderate 

Drinking Program was partly kept. Considering in advance studies, we could see that most 

important thing is intervention time to keep the effect of education. So it was necessary to 

check the effect through a repetitive study of this program and that it was also necessary to 

adjust the time for intervention in order to achieve the lasting effect of education to drinking 

female college students.  
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